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SUNSET RIDGE - HARVEST VIEW
SUSTAINABLE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

This document outlines Dawson Creek’s first official sustainable neighbourhood plan
to be adopted within the Official Community Plan as a bylaw amendment.
This sustainable neighbourhood plan marks a shift in planning for the City. Until now,
the form and character of existing and proposed land use and servicing requirements
in the City of Dawson Creek (at the neighbourhood scale) were made by policy
framework set at a City-wide scale in the Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 3550.
PLAN FORMAT
This document is organized as follows.
Overview of Neighbourhood Planning:
•
			
			
			

A definition of a neighbourhood plan, benefits to
neighbourhood planning and its relationship to other plans and
City-wide initiatives, in particular, its significance for and within
Dawson Creek’s move towards a sustainable city.

Part A - Land Use:
•

The vision and land use planning concept.

Part B- Development Policies:
•
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Development policies for circulation, infrastructure services,
parks, community, culture and phasing of development.
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OVERVIEW

DEFINITION OF A NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
A neighbourhood plan is a statutory planning
document, adopted by council as policy or an
amendment within the Official Community Plan
(OCP).1
The neighbourhood plan is different than an OCP. It
outlines a vision for a neighbourhood with greater
detail on •
land use and land use policies
•
circulation or network
•
parks and open space
•
infrastructure and servicing
In turn, this informs what happens in the planning
area with respect to •
zoning and rezoning
•
development permit areas & guidelines
•
subdivision and development
CITY PLANNING PROCESS

A neighbourhood plan
is a statutory planning
document, adopted by
council as policy or as
an amendment within
the Official Community
Plan (OCP).

LAND DEVELOPMENT

(landowners and developmers)
work with the City and provide OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN
(OCP) - City Wide Document

Adopted
within the
OCP

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
(Specific Area in the CIty)

SUBDIVISION &
DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Community Engaged
Process

Figure 1. Neighbourhood plans are the responsibility of the City and involve community engagement
and resident support. They are not a plan for subdivision and development.
1 The Official Community Plan (OCP) is established under Section 875, Part 26 - Planning and Land Use Management of the Local
Government Act of BC.
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BENEFITS OF NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING
A neighbourhood plan provides the policy framework
to facilitate and coordinate development. It provides
residents and City Council with a degree of certainty
about the vision, form and character in the planning
area regardless of land ownership or when the
development occurs.
Photo: Peace Photographics

Neighbourhood planning
provides the opportunity
to ask residents how they
envision the City’s future
development to occur.

In addition to defining major land use patterns,
transportation corridors, and preliminary
infrastructure servicing, this neighbourhood plan also
provides the opportunity to •
		

set a precedent for engaging citizens in
neighbourhood planning

•
		

showcase the City’s move towards
sustainability

•
		
		

establish guidelines and a policy
context for subsequent neighbourhood
planning

•
		
		
		

provide a framework within which
adjacent landowners can cooperatively
work towards the implementation of
this neighbourhood plan

•
		

ensure and plan a major growth area in
the City

PLANNING CONTEXT AND PRINCIPALS
The 124 hectare (306 acre) planning area is located
at the northern edge and municipal boundary of the
City as outlined in Figure 2 – Planning Area and Land
Use Allocation.
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Figure 2. Planning Area and Land Use Allocation - modified from South Peace Comprehensive Development Plan.

I

II

Land Use Allocation Area
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South Peace Comprehensive Plan
The planning area is one of six areas in the “Land
Use Allocation Plan” contained in the South Peace
Comprehensive Plan that is designated for residential
development. The area is ranked as “more favourable”
for the feasibility of servicing, and is given priority –
along with one other site – for development phasing
in Dawson Creek’s Official Community Plan (OCP).

Neighbourhood planning is
guided by Dawson Creek’s
overarching Sustainability
Planning Initiative.

Dawson Creek Sustainable Planning Initiative
The planning concept for Sunset Ridge-Harvest
View area is rooted within Dawson Creek’s larger
Sustainable Planning Initiative. The goal of this
City-wide initiative is be a visionary City that works
together for innovative social, cultural, economic and
environmental vitality.
The overall design and policies for the Sunset RidgeHarvest View neighbourhood are guided by this
planning initiative and its following goals, which were
developed as a part of a separate, public visioning
consultation process.
City Wide Sustainability Goals
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1)

Create a compact complete community

2)

Develop an environmentally-friendly,
community-oriented transportation system

3)

Increase energy efficiency and the use of
renewable energy

4)

Use water responsibly and efficiently to ensure
a clean and sustainable supply

5)

Enhance green space to support both
community and ecological uses

6)

Encourage vibrant arts and culture

7)

Foster social well-being through health,
housing and education
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8)

Encourage participation in civic issues through
an open and accountable municipal
government

9)

Foster robust economic development that
supports the community’s goals

10)

Increase reuse of resources and decrease
waste

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLAN
The neighbourhood plan will be adopted by council
as an amendment within the Official Community Plan.
The details of the plan will be implemented through
a range of statutory and non-statutory mechanisms
available to the municipality, namely the planning
& engineering approval processes. Decisions with
respect to these approvals should conform to the
planning goals, policies and guidelines contained
in this Plan and are consistent with the Official
Community Plan (OCP).

NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLANNING

Land Use Bylaw
The land use bylaw is the primary tool available for
the implementation of statutory plan policy. The land
use bylaw establishes a system of land use districts,
related development regulations and standards for
all land in the City. New provisions to the land use
bylaw may be required to incorporate innovative
development.
Subdivision Approval

Implementation:

Rezoning & Land Use Designation
Land Use Bylaws
Sub-Division Approvals

Subdivision approval is a legal process involving the
creation of individual titled lots and rights of way
from large parcels of land. The Local Government Act

Service Agreements
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and the Subdivision and Development Bylaws provide
the legislative authority for subdivision approval.
Application for subdivision will require, among other
things, a subdivision development plan covering
the particular title that is being subdivided. The plan
should identify lot dimensions, development setback,
registered rights of way, easements as well as other
requirements deemed appropriate by the approval
authority.
Service Agreements
Service agreements are a contractual agreement
entered into between landowners and/or the City and
landowners/developers.
Service agreements ensure that –
•
•

infrastructure installed to serve a proposed
development is constructed to municipal
standards and;
a fair arrangement is negotiated for all land
owners covered by the neighbourhood plan.

Service agreements require on site and off site costs
associated with servicing new developments with
new roadways and infrastructure to be borne to the
developer through development cost charges and
levies. These agreements are required as a condition
of most subdivision approvals in accordance with the
Local Government Act.
Service Agreements for Sunset Ridge – Harvest
View Neighbourhood
For the Sunset Ridge – Harvest View Neighbourhood,
the City will require servicing plans as part of the

10
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subdivision and development plan.
Servicing plans should address:
•
sanitary,
•
storm water, and
•
potable water supply servicing requirements.
Detailed engineering design drawings and
accompanying specifications that confirm the design
of the infrastructure required to service each specific
stage of development. These drawings must comply
with the neighbourhood plan contained herein and
municipal standards, unless otherwise agreed upon
by the City (as may pertain to the development or
piloting of new standards).
In addition, the City will require a separate legal
agreement (in perpetuity) be established between
landowners covered by the neighbourhood plan.
The purpose of this agreement will determine
the fair distribution of infrastructure costs and
amenities required to facilitate the neighbourhood
plan development and secure designated land
areas for stormwater drainage. This may be in the
form of payment to the landowner(s) of which own
the land areas that are designated for stormwater
infrastructure and drainage. In exchange, the land
owner of designated drainage areas must register the
land area to municipal ownership and management
for dual benefit of landowners. The responsibility
of preparing this agreement will be that of the
landowners with guidance offered by the City, if
required. This agreement should take into account the
land value (developable land), cost of infrastructure
and legal costs.

Servicing Plans Address:
•

sanitary

•

stormwater

•

water

Additionally, landowners will be required to secure
necessary covenants on the land title for those land
areas designated for park dedication and agricultural
land buffer.
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Agricultural Land Reserve
The neighbourhood planning area is currently
designated as Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)
and is therefore governed by the Agricultural
Land Commission Act (ALCA). Under Section 882
(3) (c) of this Act, a local government must refer
the neighbourhood plan (as a part of the official
community plan) to the Commission for comment, if
the plan applies to land in an ALR established under
the ALCA.
The City of Dawson Creek has notified the
Commission of plan preparation early in the process.
Consultation and referral of early plan drafts is
followed by meetings between the Commission
and Board or Council if necessary. The plan will
be referred to the ALC immediately following first
reading with a letter certifying the plan meets the
Commission Guidelines. The Commission will then
comment on whether the plan is consistent with the
Act, regulations and orders of the Commission, and
may or may not require specific changes to make it
consistent.

12
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PART A - LAND USE PLAN

1.0 Land Use Plan
PLANNING AREA
Sunset Ridge-Harvest View Neighbourhood is located at the northern edge and municipal
boundary of the City. The 124 hectare (306 acre) site is bounded by three major roads:
Imperial Road to the north; 17th Street to the west; and 8th Street to the east. The first two
roads also represent a point of division between agricultural and residential land uses. See
Figure 3 - Planning Area & Context.
UNIQUE SITE OPPORTUNITIES
The following unique site aspects were identified by residents early in the planning and
design process. As a result, these became opportunities for the neighbourhood planning
vision.
Solar Aspect & Views

The neighbourhood is situated at a topographic high point and has some of the best
southern views into and across the City. With its southern aspect, the area receives a
greater amount of sunlight year round than most other areas in the City, which provides
opportunity for active and passive solar heating. As such, homes located here should be
solar ready.
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Slope and Drainage

The site is well drained. Due to the south sloping terrain, rainwater drains to the south
east corner and natural ravine area off-site. This has caused some incidents of flooding
in adjacent residential areas. Development on this site must ensure remediation of
flooding issues and restoration of the natural drainage system.
Undeveloped Land

The site is currently undeveloped. Given housing prices in the region are high
and world energy costs continue to rise, the development of this site presents
opportunities to explore new housing typologies suitable to a range of family sizes
that are more affordable and sustainably developed.
14
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An Edge to Agricultural Land

The site is directly adjacent to agricultural land. This informs the development of the
site, in character and place. It also is an important site, in that, it must take into account
the transition between urban and agricultural land uses. This presents opportunities to
explore innovative options for edge design.
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17th St

Imperial Road

Figure 3 - Planning Area & Context

8th St

Municipal
Boundary

Planning Area
Boundary

L a n d Use Pl an

2.0 Neighbourhood Vision
NEIGHBOURHOOD VISION
Respect and integrate natural site systems with
development and community to create a characteristic
and functional place that maximizes site opportunities
and celebrates its cultural and ecological context.
DESIGN CONCEPT
Guided by Dawson Creek’s sustainable planning
principles, the neighbourhood seeks to layer and
integrate natural site characteristics and systems with
community needs and development infrastructure.
The Plan responds to a growing regional demand
for mid-density, more affordable housing forms and
takes advantage of the opportunity provided by those
densities to promote walking, cycling, and transit.
Thus, residential development is organized around a
central village area adjacent to a school reserve site
and destination park linked by a network of multiple
road and trail connections through the neighbourhood.
The neighbourhood focuses on a mix of housing
types arranged to maximize great views and take
advantage of passive solar gain. Street layout follows
natural contour lines that avoid difficult topographical
variation. Streets located in water catchment areas
with high volumes (downslope) have swales and are
designated as ‘stormwater streets’. Swales double as
convenient and attractive walking and cycling pathways
unique to the neighbourhood, which enhance the
aesthetic and ecological assets of the development. The
integrated system of green spaces with circulation and
infrastructure connects to the natural drainage system
off site, as well as creates a network of internal public
spaces and facilities, including the park/school reserve
site, walkways, natural vistas, corridors, trails, and transit
stops.
Sunset R idge - Har vest Sustainable Neighbour hood Plan
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Neighbourhood trail system
connects to nearby Leoppky Park
and Community Forest.

2.1 Illustrated Concept Plan
Water reservoir / park
(opportunity for park
programming and education
on water and water
conservation)

Stormwater pond
Rehabilitation of the ravine
is encouraged.

Amenity reserve
(small community
centre, school,
etc.)

Standard
Single Family

Small Lot
Single Family

Duplex or
Triplex

Apartment/
Townhomes

Village Centre
Commercial

Neighbourhood
Village Centre
(small commercial
area integrated with
the park / stormwater
pond)

Agricultural
buffer activated
by a multi-use
trail. Housing faces
onto the buffer to
provide security
and care (similar to
the principal of ‘eyes
on the street’).

Housing density
encouraged in three main
nodes.

L a nd Us e Pl an

L a nd Us e Pl an
Stormwater pond

prevents flooding and
integrated as a recreational
amenity for the existing and
new neighbourhood.

Extensive
neighbourhood trail
system throughout and

around the perimeter of
the neighbourhood. Trails
correspond and integrated
with stormwater streets.

Mix of housing
typologies to suit a

range of incomes and
lifestyles. Flexible lot sizes
can accommodate a variety
of housing, dependent on
market needs. Housing is
solar ready for energy
efficiency.

A vibrant
neighbourhood
centre adjacent to the

park uses meets some
of the daily needs of
residents and a ‘heart’ to the
neighbourhood.
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3.0 Land Use, Density & Housing
The land use designations outlined in Figure 4 – Land
Use Designation & Density provide a framework for the
coordinated and sustainable long-term development of the
Sunset Ridge – Harvest View planning area.
The proposed residential housing mix for the
Neighbourhood is outlined below:

Housing

Amount (%)

Avg. Lot Size
(sq ft)

Single Family
(standard lot)
Single Family
(small lot)
Multi-Family
(street oriented)
Multi-Family
(apartment)

12%

7,000

30%

5,000

35%

5,000 - 7,000

23%

86,000

OBJECTIVE
To create a compact and complete community that reduces
the neighbourhood’s footprint.
POLICIES
All policies are applicable to all residential land uses in the
Plan area unless otherwise specified:
Land Use Designations & Policies
3.1

20

The application of development cost charges will be
evaluated and applied at the discretion of the City.
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3.2

Land uses shall be applied in the
neighbourhood as illustrated in Figure 4 –
Land Use Designation and Density.

3.3

All residential development should address the
vision and planning principles outlined in the
Plan, in accordance with the policies outlined
herein.

3.4

Minimum and maximum densities, optimal
lot dimension, lot coverage, parking, and
stormwater management requirements shall
be applied to residential land uses in the
neighbourhood as indicated in the Table 1 Residential Land Use Designation - Building
Typologies and Design Considerations.

3.5

Block sizes and orientation shall be applied
to residential land uses in the neighbourhood
as indicated in Figure 5 - Housing Typologies Options for Lot and Block Layout.
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300

400

HARVEST VIEW - SUNSET RIDGE
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

Blocks with View Lots

City Owned Property

Agricultural Buffer (15m)

Amenity Reserve Site

Green Space

Mixed-Use Village Centre
5,000 - 20,000 sq ft.

63 units/hectare

Apartment Residential

Multi-Family Village Residential
32 - 41 units/hectare

22 units/hectare

Single Family Village Residential

Country Residential
12 - 26 units/hectare

Planning Area

LAND USE AND DENSITY

This map illustrates the future land uses intended by Council for the area within the Neighbourhood Plan. These designations will govern
future development, redevelopment or rezoning of the property.

0

Figure 4 – Land Use Designation and Density.

L a n d Use Pl an
Country Residential – (Standard Lot Single Family)
Description:
The Standard Lot Single Family designation accommodates lower-density residential
development at densities below 12 – 26 (with coach house) units per hectare. Standard
Lot Single Family lands are situated in the northern neighbourhood area with steeper
slopes, where it is more efficient to create longer and narrower lots that require less
road frontage; however, in keeping with the lower density residential character of this
designation, the recommended minimum lot frontage for lots in the Standard Single
Family designation is 13.5 metres - 16.5 metres.
Building Typologies:
Standard Single Family Lots with or without coach houses

Photo 1. Single Family with rear
lot access.

Photo 2. Coach house above
garage.

Photo 3. Single Family with
front lot access - garage does
not extend beyond the house.
Extensive landscaping and
street swale in front.

Design Considerations:

Option to have a coach house or
secondary suite.
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Single Family Village Residential
Description:
The Single Family Village Residential land use designation provides a choice for
households who desire a more compact single-family option at average densities of 22
units per hectare. Single Family Village Residential uses are situated in close proximity
to local neighbourhood amenities, around focal points of parks and the reserved
school site.
Building Typologies:
Small Lot Single Family with garage in front or behind (lane access)

Photo 1. Small lot single family
with front access.

Photo 2. Small lot single family
with rear access and street
parking permitted.

Photo 3. Street oriented - short
front set-backs.

Design Considerations:
Innovative organization of lots, such as shared parking, zero lot setbacks, etc. will be
considered to maximize private and built areas.

24
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Multi-family Village Residential
Description:
The Multi-Family Village Residential designation is intended to provide a ground
oriented, attached housing option within the neighbourhood. Areas designated
as multi-family are flexible, in that, there are a number of residential typologies
(townhome, duplex, triplex, etc.) that are acceptable here. The typologies can be
determined by housing and market needs over time. Contributing to a mix of compact
housing types to foster community diversity, Multi-Family Village Residential front
directly onto public streets, and have street-oriented entrances with private rear yard
areas. Vehicular access is primarily provided from the rear lane and where there is front
access, parking can be shared. Average densities for Multi-Family Village Residential
are around 32 - 41 units per hectare.
Building Typologies:
Duplex, Duplex with coach house, Triplex, Rowhousing

Photo 1. Front accessed town Photo 2. Carriage court and
homes with private back-yards. common landscaped areas.

Photo 3. Two duplexes on one
corner lot each with a private
area.

Design Considerations:
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Apartment Residential (outside the Harvest Village Centre)
Description:
The Apartment Residential designation provides a higher density of housing at
average densities of 63 units per hectare. This designation is located in small nodes
on the north and south west side of the plan area adjacent to major travel corridors
(enable future transit service) and large green spaces.
Building Typologies:
4 storey buildings, stacked townhouse

Photo 1. Apartment residential
with internal pedestrian pathways
provide common space and buffer
between buildings.

Photo 2. Buildings are
articulated to provide aesthetic
interest and maximize private
spaces. Roof lines fit within the
character of the surrounding
neighbourhood.

Photo 3. Rain gardens provide
common residential spaces and
minimize site runoff from paved
areas.

Design Considerations:
Buildings should be articulated to add variety, aesthetic interest, and to maximize
private and common residential areas.

Apartment residential buildings front entrance
faces onto the street. Parking areas and entrances
to parking should be concealed alongside or
behind the building.

26
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Commercial - Mixed Use
Description:
This area is the heart of the neighbourhood, integrated with the park area and
stormwater pond. The building are mixed use with retail, office uses below and
residential uses above.
Building Typologies:
4 storey buildings

Photo 1. Apartment residential
with small corner coffee shop. Each
storey of the building steps back to
create some out

Photo 2. Buildings are
articulated to provide aesthetic
interest and maximize private
spaces. Roof lines fit within the
character of the surrounding
neighbourhood.

Photo 3. Rain gardens
provide common
residential spaces and
minimize site runoff from
paved areas.

Design Considerations:
All buildings must have a strong pedestrian/street orientation on the ground floor.

Apartment residential buildings front entrance
faces onto the street. Parking areas and entrances
to parking should be concealed alongside or
behind the building.

Sunset R idge - Har vest Sustainable Neighbour hood Plan
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63

Apartment
Residential

22

Single Family
Village
Residential

32 - 41

12 – 26

Country
Residential

Multi-family
Village
Residential

Density
(units/ha)

Designation

15m x 30m

Small Lot Single Family with
permitted secondary suites and flex
housing
Located on lot with and without alley
ways

Sunset R idge - Har vest Sustainable Neighbour hood Plan

Apartment
4 to 6 storey, mixed use
commercial residential permitted in
the Village Centre

Triplex (through to six-plex) front
access parking (from street)
Located on lot without Alley

Duplex with front access parking
(from street)

70m x 100m

(8m building
frontage unit)

24m x 30m

16.5m x 30m

16.5m x 40m

16.5m x 40m

Standard Lot Single Family
with permitted coach house above
garage (accessed from alley),
secondary suites and flex housing
Located on blocks with alley ways

Duplex with rear access parking
with on site coach house (above
garage) Located on lot with alley

Average Lot
Dimension

Proposed Typology

51% max unless
underground
parking provided

63%

60%

70%

50%

70%

Max. Lot
Coverage (%)

1.5 per
apartment unit
(on average)

1 stall per unit

1 stall per unit

1 stall per
coach house

1 stall per unit

No driveways
on street
allows for
street parking

1 per unit

1 stall per
coach house

2 stalls for unit

Parking
(stalls/unit)

Table 1.
Designations
- Building Typologies and Design Considerations
Table
1.Residential
ResidentialLand
LandUse
Use
Designations

HOUSING TYPOLOGIES
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absorptive topsoil (18”)
Site drains to rain garden
for 6mth storm (31mm)

absorptive topsoil (18”)

absorptive topsoil (18”)

absorptive topsoil (18”)
extra area allowed for rain
gardens on lots that are
across the street and down
slope from single family
lots

absorptive topsoil (18”)

absorptive topsoil (18”)

Required Stormwater
Management

Sunset R idge - Har vest Sustainable Neighbour hood Plan
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40m

86m

30m

60m

192m

Average Block - 48 units
41 units per hectare (17 u.p.a.)

24m

Multi-Family Village Residential - Triplex

street

198m

Average Block - 24 to 48 units
12 to 26 units per hectare (5 to 11 u.p.a.)

16.5m

Country Residential - Standard Lot Single Family
(with or without Coach House)

30m
60m
80m

6m

Unit Size (average)
1 bed = 750 sq ft.
1 bed + den = 900 to 1000 sq ft.
2 bedroom + den = 1200 sq ft.

100m

4 Storey Apartments - 50 units
41 units per hectare (>26 u.p.a.)

Apartment Residential

street

150m

Average Block - 20 units
22 units per hectare (9 u.p.a.)

15m

Small Lot Village - Single Family

30m
50m
86m

16.5m

Multi-Family Village Residential Duplex and Duplex with Coach House

Cap blocks on neighbourhood arterials

Street Front

Block organization:
To maintain street-oriented residential area blocks should be 'capped'

198m

Average Block - 72 units
41 units per hectare (17 u.p.a.)

200m

street

Average Block - 32 units
32 units per hectare (13 u.p.a.)

16.5m

Street Front

40m

Figure
Typologies
& Average
Block
Figure55- –Housing
Housing
Typologies
- Lot
andSizes
Block Layout
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Duplex Housing side by side

In addition to general land use policies, the following
policies are applied to specific residential land use
designations:
Country Residential (Standard Lot Single Family) and
Single Family Village Residential (Small Lot Single
Family)

On narrow lots Offset duplex housing
to create a shared
middle pathway to side
entrances
Ensure multi-family
housing has the same
amenities found in
single family homes garden spaces, private
entry, parking.

30

3.6

Accommodate Single Family Village
Residential homes adjacent to Standard Lot Single
Family.

3.7

Recognizing that Single Family Village
Residential are a compact housing form, subdivision
proposals must be in accordance with required
setbacks, housing form and landscaping that
contribute to well defined attractive streetscapes.

Multi-family Village Residential and Apartment
Residential
3.8

Continue to respond to housing needs, market
and land constraints by facilitating attractive forms
of compact housing types. Encourage multi-family
housing that appeals to people seeking features
traditionally associated with single-family housing.
Such features may include: an area to garden,
play or enjoy the outdoors; direct access at grade;
workshop spaces; variety of unit sizes; and locations
in family-oriented areas of the neighbourhood
(close to amenities).

3.9

Accommodate Multi-Family Village Residential
homes along primary neighbourhood arterials, and
areas adjacent to the Harvest Village Centre.
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3.10

Ensure that the design of Multi-Family Village
Residential homes contributes to a unified
streetscape and provides ground-oriented
units with direct access from the street.
Buildings should be articulated to create
adequate private and common spaces.

3.11

Ensure that individual units, their entries, and
private outdoor spaces are designed to
maximize privacy and clearly delineate private
and common spaces.

3.12

3.13

Where special needs or affordable housing is
provided an additional bonus density may be
permitted.
All homes shall front the street and have their
principal entry onto the street.

Housing should present a
friendly face to the street doors and porches should be
visible and garages should
not extend beyond the front
facade of the house.

Where possible, lanes should
be used for access.
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Mixed Use – Commercial
3.14

No fewer than 465m2 (5,000 sq.ft.) of
commercial uses shall be provided.

3.15

Commercial uses shall be small in scale
and local in nature. Commercial uses may be
permitted outside the Harvest Village Centre
and in the neighbourhood at the discretion
of Council. Vehicle-oriented commercial uses
such as drive-in or drive-through businesses,
fast food outlets, gas bars, and service stations
are inappropriate for the neighbourhood and
are prohibited.

3.16

Apartment Residential buildings within the
Harvest Village Centre will contain a mix of
residential, live/work and commercial uses, and
shall be a maximum of six stories in height.

3.17

All at-grade uses in the Harvest Village Centre
shall be commercial along all street frontages.
Residential uses should be situated above
commercial uses in the Harvest Village Centre.

3.18

Primary building frontage in the Harvest
Village Centre shall be built to the sidewalk,

A small commercial node
integrated with park
area is the heart of the
neighbourhood.
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with facades parallel to the property line
directly abutting a sidewalk or open space,
except on corners where building frontage
may be at an angle.

Buildings should be

3.19

All buildings shall have their principal entry
onto the street.

to minimize the

3.20

Storefront module widths shall be a maximum
of 12.0 metres to enable a pedestrian-scaled
streetscape.

articulated (stepped
back) from the street
impact of height and
facilitate views and
solar exposure. Parking
should be located
behind or under the
building.
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PART B - DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

To develop a safe,
environmentally-friendly,
community-oriented
transportation system that
prioritizes pedestrians and
other non-motorized users.

4.0 Access & Movement
OBJECTIVE
To develop a safe, environmentally-friendly, communityoriented transportation system that prioritizes
pedestrians and other non-motorized users.
POLICIES
Neighbourhood Circulation
The transportation network follows a landscape oriented
grid aligned with natural contours and that creates short
blocks to provide multiple travel routes for vehicles and
promote a pedestrian and cyclist friendly neighbourhood.
Refer to section Section 5 – Infrastructure and Servicing
for streets designated as ‘stormwater streets’.
4.1

Access and movement throughout the
neighbourhood should conform to the network
as illustrated on Figure 6 – Circulation. Dead ends
and cul-de-sacs are discouraged.

4.2

While rear lanes are encouraged, front-loaded
street access may be provided where site
development constraints such as steep
topography, stormwater needs, natural features,
environmentally sensitive areas, and/or parcel
size or configuration would limit vehicular access.
However, to enhance the pedestrian-oriented
character of medium and high density residential
areas, rear lane access is preferred.

Neighbourhood Arterials
4.3

34

Roads designated as neighbourhood arterials
shall provide primary circulation in and out of the
neighbourhood.
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4.4

Amend the Subdivision and Development
Servicing Bylaws to include neighbourhood
specific streets for Neighbourhood Arterial as shown in Figure 7 and 8 - Neighbourhood
Arterial.

4.5

All Neighbourhood Arterials shall have sidewalks
and street trees on both sides of the right-of-way.

Residential (local) Roads
Refer also to section Section 5 – Infrastructure and
Servicing for streets designated as ‘stormwater streets’.
4.6

Streets designated as local – residential shall
provide internal circulation within the
neighbourhood.

4.7

Amend the Subdivision and Development
Servicing Bylaws to include neighbourhood
specific street standards for residential (local)
roads as shown in Figure 9 - Residential (local)
Road.

4.8

All Residential (local) Roads shall have sidewalks
and street trees on at least one side of the right-ofway. Residential (local) Roads shall have sidewalks
on both sides of streets within 30 metres of
the reserve site (for potential future school or
recreation centre, and Harvest Village Centre).

4.9

All Local (Residential) Streets shall have sidewalks
and street trees on at least one side of the rightof-way. Local (Residential) Streets shall have
sidewalks on both sides of streets within 30
metres of the reserve site (for potential future
school or recreation centre, and Harvest Village
Centre).

All streets should have
sidewalks for pedestrian
comfort.
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Village Centre Road
Refer to Section 5 – Infrastructure and Servicing for
Village Centre Street, as it is designated as a ‘stormwater
street’.
Neighbourhood Trail Network
There are four multi-use trails connecting destinations
throughout the neighbourhood – 1) Perimeter Trail,
2) Ridge Trail, 3) Pond Loop and, 4) Valley Trail. The
objective of the trail network is to provide safe alternative
recreational and commuter routes within and connecting
out of the neighbourhood.

The objective of a trail

4.10

alternative recreational

A multi-use trail system that accommodates
the movement of pedestrians, cyclists and other
non-motorized users in, out and through the
neighbourhood shall be provided and shall
conform to the routes identified in Figure 10 Parks and Open Space.

network is to provide safe

and commuter
routes within and
connecting out of the
neighbourhood.
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Figure 7 - Conceptual option for the design of a neighbourhood arterial.
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Figure 8 - Conceptual option for the design of a neighbourhood arterial.

Figure 9 - Conceptual option for the design of a residential (local) road.
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Landscaping – Street Trees
4.11

Amend the Subdivision and Development
Servicing Bylaw to include boulevard trees as
Supplementary Specifications with a schedule
of suitable street tree species, size at planting,
and Best Management Practices for planting and
maintenance requirements. Preliminary list of
approved species for the Sunset Ridge - Harvest
View is included in Appendix B – Preliminary List
of Tree Species.

4.12

With the City’s recommendation, determine and
establish an optimal tree cover target to be
achieved post-development on private and public
property. Support residents with recommended
list of species for landscaping.

Parking & Loading - General
4.13

Where there are inconsistencies between parking
and loading space requirements in Section 5 of
the Zoning Bylaw and in this Neighbourhood Plan,
policies in the latter will take precedent.

All streets should
have street trees
and sidewalks for
pedestrian comfort.
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Residential Parking
Residential parking requirements are as follows:
Table 2. Residential Parking Requirements
Lane
Access

Stalls/Unit
(minimum)

Yes

2

1 on-street
1off-street

Yes

3

1 or 2 on-street
1 or 2 off-street

Single-Family
Village Residential

Yes

1

on or off-street

Single-Family
Village Residential
with Coach
Housing or
Secondary Suite

Yes

2

on or off-street

Yes/No

1

on or off-street

Yes

2

1 or 2 off-street

Yes/No

1.5 (avg.)

Unit Type

Option to reduce
parking requirements
where alternative
on-street parking is
available.

Country
Residential
Country
Residential Coach Housing or
Secondary Suite

Duplex
Duplex with
Coach Housing
Apartment

Garages shouldn’t

house.
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at building
rear1

4.14

Garages, driveways and parking areas shall be
accessed by rear lanes and prohibited along
streets, unless rear lanes are not provided.

4.15

Where laneway (alley) access does not exist, permit
vehicular access to Standard Lot Single Family
residential lots from the street front provided that
driveway crossing widths are minimized to reduce
negative impacts on the pedestrian environment.

extend beyond the
front facade of the

Location
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4.16

Where laneway (alley) access does not exist,
promote shared access between adjacent
residences to minimize the visual impact of
driveways and the number of driveway crossings
impeding the pedestrian environment.

4.17

Where laneway (alley) access does not exist,
aesthetically minimize the extent of the front
façade occupied by garage doors (provide
detailing, set back from the front façade of the
house, etc.)

Side by side duplex
with coach house
behind

Back
(coach home)

Front

4.18

Where rear yard access is not possible on internal
streets, garages shall not extend beyond the front
building facade.

4.19

Although rear lane access to Small Village
Single Family residences is encouraged, frontloaded street access may be provided where
site development constraints such as steep
topography, natural features, environmentally
sensitive areas, and/or parcel size or configuration
would limit vehicular access options.

4.20

4.21

Where laneway access does not exist, promote
shared access between adjacent residences to
minimize the visual impact of driveways and
the number of driveway crossings impeding the
pedestrian environment.

Where possible,
consider shared
parking areas - in
order to maximize
green space.

An option to reduce on-site parking requirements
by up to 30 percent and/or cash in lieu for
off street parking (to be used for alternative
transportation infrastructure) will be considered
as part of development directly adjacent to
the Village Centre area if justified through the
demonstration of lower automobile ownership,
shared parking opportunities and other long-term
incentives for occupants (bicycles included with
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the purchase of units, transit pass programs for
residents).
4.22

Parking areas should be concealed, alongside or
behind apartment residential buildings.

4.23

Priority parking on-street or stalls shall be
provided for users of a car co-operative or carshare users, if and once it is established City-wide.

On-street parking
should be maximized.

Commercial
4.24

Off-street parking in commercial areas shall be
permitted only at the rear of properties, and
shall not be visible from a fronting street. Where
rear parking is visible from a flanking street,
landscaping shall be used to screen parking from
the street.

4.25

Maximum allowable parking spaces for
commercial uses shall be set at the minimum
requirements for commercial parking spaces
identified in Section 5 of the Zoning Bylaw.
Underground parking is encouraged for off-street
parking needs in the Harvest Village Centre, where
feasible.

4.26

Where appropriate, implement traffic calming
strategies/features (e.g. roundabouts) and traffic
diversion strategies (e.g. pedestrian/cyclist-only
streets)

4.27

Ensure safe and convenient transit stops are
located near commercial, mixed-use and higherdensity residential uses.

Parking for
commercial buildings
should be concealed.

44
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5.0 Infrastructure & Services
OBJECTIVE
To manage wastes and use resources responsibly and
efficiently to the benefit of the community.
POLICIES
5.1

A detailed infrastructure and servicing plan for the
neighbourhood is required as a part of the
subdivision and development plan.

Stormwater Management
5.2

A plan for stormwater management must be
addressed as a part of the subdivision and
development plan and reflect the conceptual
vision as described herein.

5.3

Amend the Subdivision and Development
Servicing Bylaws to include neighbourhood
specific street standards for the Village Centre
Road, Neighbourhood Arterial and Residential
(local) Road designated as stormwater streets as
shown in Figure 10 - Village Centre Road, Figure
11 - Neighbourhood Arterial and Figure 12 Residential (local) Road.

5.4

A rain garden shall be provided in apartment
developments to assist in storm water
management.

5.5

All residential development shall include 18 inches
of absorptive topsoil to maximize water
absorption.

5.6

In the absence of a City-wide stormwater
management policy and design manual, Appendix
A – Recommended Stormwater Parameters

To manage wastes
and use resources
responsibly and
efficiently to the benefit
of the community.
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Figure 10 - Conceptual option for the design of the Village Centre Road.

Figure 11 - Conceptual option for the design of a Neighbourhood Arterial stormwater street.

Figure 12 - Conceptual option for the design of a Residential (local) stormwater street.
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shall be used as a guide in the development of
residential lots.
5.7

Village Centre Road shall be the primary
commercial road. Standards shall be reviewed
and approved by the City Engineering. Design
shall conform to Figure 9 – Village Centre Road
– and shall include a swale for storm water
management.

Energy Efficiency

All housing should be

5.8

All residential and commercial buildings shall be
built to maximize advantage of solar gain and
natural ventilation.

5.9

If determined feasible, the neighbourhood shall
be developed to accommodate the incorporation
of district energy system.

5.10

Housing in the neighbourhood must be solar
ready and should explore the installation of
compatible heating systems and the required
space for mechanical systems and connection
point to accommodate geothermal exchange
systems, should residents choose to retrofit the
home in the future.

5.11

Use of Canadian Green Building Council - LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
standards for multi-family and commercial
and Canadian Home Builders – BuiltGreen for
Single Family and Townhouse is encouraged as
complementary to the approaches described in
this plan. Developers are required to provide a
statement of initiatives for energy efficiency as a
part of subdivision approval process.

solar-ready.

Build to maximize passive
solar gain.
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Waste
5.12 Space for waste stream separation and
storage,
including recycling, composting and residual
garbage, shall be provided in all housing units
or buildings.

Space for waste
stream seperation
(including recycling,
composting and
residual garbage.
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5.13

Construction waste should be managed in an
environmentally responsible way.

5.14

Builders for this neighbourhood must have
reviewed the neighbourhood plan and
familiar or have experience with sustainable
construction.
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6.0 Parks, Community & Culture

To promote social well-being,

OBJECTIVE

develop passive and active

To promote social well-being, develop passive and active
recreational opportunities, enhance food security, and
offer cultural activities that meet a range of community
needs.

recreational opportunities,
enhance food security, and offer
cultural activities that meet a
range of community needs.

POLICIES
Affordable and Energy Efficient Housing
6.1

Reduced or exemption of development cost
charges will be considered for development of
affordable housing units and/energy efficiency
(such as, for profit affordable rental units, small lot
housing, green building or energy efficient rated
housing, etc.)

6.2

The City will require that residential development
should be in accordance with the most current
policies available in Dawson Creek’s Social
Planning.

Parks and Open Space Dedication
6.3

A minimum of 5% percent of the neighbourhood
area shall be designated as park or recreation
area as shown in Figure 13 – Parks and Open
Space. At minimum, designations shall include
community park areas around the water reservoir
and stormwater catchment systems, one smaller
neighbourhood park, and a neighbourhood
multi-use trail network (excluding the buffer
requirements along agricultural land). The
City may redistribute designated areas where
necessary.
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6.4

Parks shall be multi-functional, and provide both
passive and active recreational opportunities.

6.5

At least one park shall provide a youth and/or
family-oriented recreational amenity.

6.6

An area shall be reserved for future school or
recreational use. A review or survey of
community needs shall be conducted prior to
the construction of recreation centre or school,
if required. The City may redistribute designated
areas where necessary or request additional land
area, if required.

6.7

6.8

Crime Prevention through Environmental Design
guidelines as identified in the Dawson Creek
Official Community Plan shall be applied to the
neighbourhood. If there are inconsistencies
between the guidelines and the neighbourhood
plan policies, the latter will take precedent.

Allow for the engagement
of community groups in
public spaces.

Front homes directly onto neighbourhood parks
to encourage passive surveillance and security for
these public spaces.

Public Art Contribution
6.9

Public art or space for cultural activities shall be
provided in one or more public location, and
shall be valued at 0.5% of estimated construction
costs at the time of subdivision and development.
A community survey or consultation with local
arts & culture related groups may be required to
determine appropriate needs and requirements.
If public art is not determined appropriate,
cash in lieu contribution to park development
or recreational programming in parks shall be
assumed.
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Destination and Neighbourhood Parks
Destination parks are defined as the larger destination
parks within the neighbourhood. Neighbourhood parks
are the smaller parks that serve more localized areas
within the neighbourhood.
6.10

Community gardening
shall be permitted in
neighbourhood parks.

Community gardens shall be a permitted
use in Neighbourhood Parks if organized by a local
or neighbourhood society or adjacent institution
(school, seniors centre, etc.) and as approved by
the City Parks & Recreation Department. If desired
by residents, dedicated space for growing food
shall be permanent, viable, and determined as
follows:

Table 3. Guide for Determining the Need for
Community Garden Space
Density
(dwelling units/acre)

Dedicated Growing Space
(sq ft.)

7 to 14

200

> 14 and ≤ 22

100

> 22 and ≤ 28

80

> 28 and ≤ 35

70

> 35

60

or approx. 40sqft. for each person interested in growing

Neighbourhood Trail Network
There are four proposed multi-use trails connecting
destinations throughout the neighbourhood – 1)
Perimeter Trail, 2) Ridge Trail, 3) Pond Loop and, 4) Valley
Trail. The objective of the trail network is to provide safe
alternative recreational and commuter routes within and
connecting out of the neighbourhood.

54
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6.11

A multi-use trail system that accommodates
the movement of pedestrians, cyclists and other
non-motorized users in, out and through the
neighbourhood shall be provided and shall
conform to the routes identified in Figure 7 –
Parks and Open Space unless otherwise approved
by the City.

6.12

Wayfinding infrastructure such as
interpretative signage shall be provided to assist
in navigation, and to educate trail-users about the
neighbourhood’s sustainability features.

6.13

Develop standards for multi-purpose
neighbourhood trails with a schedule of Best
Management Practices for maintenance.

Landscape & Integrated Infrastructure
6.14

Public green spaces shall be landscaped to reduce
water consumption and eliminate cosmetic
pesticide use.
This may include:
o
Drought-resistant landscaping (xeriscape)
o
Native plant species

6.15

Creative interpretation
or signage should be
provided where there
are ‘sustainable features’
- such as stormwater
ponds, swales, etc. to
tell users about the
neighbourhood features.

Where opportunities exist, promote responsible
landscape maintenance and conservation
practices on private property through leadership
by example in parks and open spaces, as well
as through awareness programs in partnership
with local stewardship groups and educational
institutions.
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7.0 Agricultural Land Edges
OBJECTIVE
To create a sense of place, and celebrate the community’s
rural and agricultural assets.
POLICIES
7.1

To create a sense of
place, and celebrate the
community’s rural and

The City of Dawson Creek will support the
application for exclusion of the subject properties
from the Agricultural Land Reserve, where
development is consistent with the following:

Edge/Buffer
o

All edges directly adjacent to agricultural land
must conform to the standards set by the
Agricultural Land Commission.

o

The total buffer width must be a minimum of
30m. This may include the adjacent public right
of way, if approved by the Agricultural Land
Commission.

o

A 3.0m (minimum 1.5m) pedestrian trail shall be
provided along the northern and eastern edges of
the site. This trail must meet all Agricultural Land
Reserve vegetated buffer requirements and/or
guidelines. To guide development, trail conditions
are outlined in Figure 14 - Conceptual Options
for Neighbourhood Trail System within the
agricultural land buffer and for Development
Adjacent to it.

agricultural assets.

Housing Adjacent to Buffers
o

56

All single family and multi-family residences –
except for apartments – along the buffer edge of
the neighbourhood may be permitted to front the
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trail and agricultural land if approved by the
Agricultural Land Commission.
o

Apartment residential that abuts the
agricultural buffer edge shall explore
appropriate ways to transition to the buffer
zone. Fencing the edge is discouraged and
permitted where required by the ALC.

Where residential areas
meet an agricultural
edge, housing should be
integrated through the use
of landscape.
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Options for neighbourhood trail system within, and development adjacent to, the agricultural land buffer

Figure 14 - Conceptual options for the neighbourhood trail system and the integration of development adjacent to the buffer.
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8.0 Phasing
OBJECTIVE

To ensure that

To ensure that development proceeds in a manner
that most efficiently and effectively utilizes existing
infrastructure, and is most economically viable as new
infrastructure is developed in the neighbourhood.

development proceeds

most efficiently and

POLICIES
8.1

8.2

in a manner that

Development shall be governed by the technical
feasibility of servicing as approved by the CIty and
outlined in Figure 15 – Phasing.
All covenants and/or landowner agreements
shall be in place as a condition of subdivision and
development.

effectively utilizes existing
infrastructure, and is
most economically viable
as new infrastructure
is developed in the
neighbourhood.
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APPENDIX A

Table 4. Recommended stormwater parameters for each housing typology.
6-month rain volume
worst case rain volume
Growing Medium Depth
GM field capacity
GM wilting point
Net GM Depth
rock pit porosity
Rock pit depth
infiltration rate

31
100
350
0.28
0.07
202
0.35
0.6
1

style

triplex

mm
mm in 20 min
mm
GM
mm

(for mitigating imp areas)

m
mm/hr

lot
width

lot
depth

8

8
4
8
10
0

(x 3)

component
set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
garage

impervious
component
width

impervious
area

pervious
area

3
8
8
3
0

24
32
64
30
0

40
0
0
50
0

150

90

56
66
132
45
0

76
0
0
120
0

299

196

0
198
0
49.5
214.5

66
0
0
132
0

462

198

0
60
120
12
32

60
0
0
78
88

224

226

0
198
0
49.5
214.5

66
0
0
132
0

462

198

600
400
600
1360
640

1400
600
900
340
160

3600

3400

24.75
0
198
0
24.75

0
57.75
0
57.75
0

247.5

115.5

24.75
0
198
0
222.75

0
57.75
0
57.75
0

445.5

115.5

30
duplex

16.5

8
4
8
10
0

set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
garage

7
16.5
16.5
4.5
0

30
duplex c/w carriage

16.5

4
12
0
11
13

set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
garage

0
16.5
16.5
4.5
16.5

40
RS1 c/w 1 carport
small lots

15

4
4
8
6
8

set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
carport

0
15
15
2
4

30
RS2 c/w carriage

16.5

4
12
0
11
13

set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
garage

0
16.5
16.5
4.5
16.5

40
apartment
building:

100

20
10
15
17
8

70

70

16.5

1.5
3.5
12
3.5
1.5

40 x 25

rain garden

set back
house - front
house - back
backyard
garage

sidewalk
snow area
road
rain garden
sidewalk

30
40
40
80
80

16.5
0
16.5
0
16.5

22
rain garden
c/w Duplex extra area

16.5

input value
calculated result
Growing Medium

1.5
3.5
12
3.5
13.5
34

sidewalk
snow area
road
rain garden
sidewalk/house

16.5
0
16.5
0
16.5

max
lot
coverage
(%)

63%

60%

lot size
(sq.m)

240

495

lot size
(sq.ft.)

2583

5328

6-month GM Depth GM Depth
rainfall
Required Provided
vol. (cu.m.)
(mm)
(mm)

7.46

15.40

GM Depth
Check
?

241

350

OK

312

350

OK

272

350

OK

252

350

OK

478

350 Error, too shallow or solution: use 2m of the
needs more pervious rain garden out front
area (rain garden is 4.5
metres wide)

70%

50%

660

450

7104

4844

20.53

14.00

330

350

OK

182

350

OK

180

350

OK

478

350 Error, too shallow or solution: use 2m of the
needs more pervious rain garden out front
area (rain garden is 4.5
metres wide)

70%

660

7104

20.53

51%

7000

75347

217.73

68%

363

3907

11.29

79%

561

6039

17.45

330

350

OK

203

350

OK

309

350

OK

-183
350
OK
(negative denotes that rock pit could be smaller)

325

350

OK

APPENDIX B

Preliminary List of tree Species Suitable for Street Tree and Park Planting
Acer negundo ‘Sensation’
Fraxinus ‘Northern Gem’
Fraxinus ‘Northern Treasure’
Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Patmore’
Malus ‘Makamik’
Malus ‘Pink Spires’
Malus ‘Rudolph’
Malus baccata
Picea pungens ‘Glauca’
Picea glauca
Sorbus aucuparia ‘Rossica’
Ulnus americana
Tillia x flavescens ‘Dropmore’
Please note that street tree considerations should not be limited to these suggestions.
The suggestions provided are in the early stages of tree trials with the City of Dawson
Creek but have so far proven to be suitable for the city’s climate. Other species of
Fraxinus, Malus, Sorbus, Ulnus, and Tillia may also be considered. Also of note, Prunus
species are known to be disease prone and are not recommended.

